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Hocper Grants Three Pardons.
Governor Hoopt-- made four

happy mhen he granted absolute
parducs to two. a conditional pardon
to one and paroled another. Those
piven absolute pardons were Will

Hurt, colored, Shelby couuty. serving
even rear for manslaughter, axd

Lee All-n- , serving the jail sentence
in LwKalb county for violation of the

10 II BORDERsnys MEASURE APPROVED BY WILSON

AD McREYNOLDS IS MACE

PUBLIC.

ASKED BY SECRETARY OF STATE TROOPS WILL RELIEVE CAVALRY

AT EL PASO AND AT

LAREDO.
BRYAN FOR AN EXPLANA-

TION OF SPEECH. .

f .

"r--"" '"-- 1

SOLDIERS TO LEAVE AT ONCE

!!Sn.BlJrSw.'' -n- tenre j SUPREMEIN PUBLIC MATTERS
fur a!-au- lt and murder in Knox toun- -

ty, was given & conditional pardon on
j Measure Approved by RF"t :can"a"

account if l hea,t, "';i Wei. a. Democr-t.- c M.te-- a cf
serving a life sentence for the j

of a guard in the main prison, was fa- -
j "e Comm.ttet.

roled. Bryant had been sent to the
penitenitary from Cumberland couuty J Washington. The intestate trade
for larceny on a three-yea- r sentence commission bill, bearir.j; t! approval
when he killed the guard. 0f presidcut Wilson aLd Attorney

CLAIMS HE WAS MISQUOTED

Declares Condensed Report Caused Seventeenth Infantry at Fort McPher.

son and Ninth Infantry Ordered
in Readiness.

Americans to Misterpret
Meaning.f

i General McRejnlolds a e pub
London. Ambassador Walter Hines Agree on Express Reductions.

After battling, for two days with ex-

pert representatives of the three ex-

press companies operating in Tennes-
see, the state railroad commission

Page received from Secretary of State
Bryan notification of the resolution of
the United States senate in regard to

lic, following many conl rencts among
the members of the house interstate
commerce committee. lJrnr.ocriits ex-

pect this measure to sub-
stantial R( publican support, atd anhis speech on the Panama canal and

Washington. Two regiments of in-

fantry were ordered by the war de-

partment to the Mexican border. The

.seventeenth, now stationed at Fort Mo
Phersor. at Atlanta, and the ninth, sta-

tioned at Fort Logan H. Root. Arkan-

sas,' wi!2 go to El Paso and Laredc.

came to a practical agreement with
the companies by which rates will be j tOon probably will be made soon tothe Monroe doctrine delivered before

the Association of the Chamber of

Rio de Janeiro and other Brazilian cities have been proclaimed In a
state of siege by the national authorities, owing to the outbreak of revolu-

tionary troubles. In this photograph of the harbor of Rio the president's
state barge is seen in the foreground. '

and relieve the cavalry now there.
Col. John T. Van Orsdale is eligi-

ble for retirement and his successorNUMBER OF PEOPLE KILLED WANTSM0RETRADEF0R11.S.

MANY LIVES ARE LOST IN CLUB MARITIME TRADE IS NEEDED BY

has not yet been named.
Lietit. Col. Henry D. Styer will be

Commerce.
The secretary of state requested the

ambassador to cable an explanation of
the speech, and Mr. Page immediate-
ly began the preparation of his re-

ply.
After reading fuller accounts of the

proceedings in the senate, Ambassador
Page came to the conclusion that the
senators had been misled by the ex-

cessive condensation of his remarks
in regard to his interpretation of the
Monroe doctrine.

eventually considerably" reduced in j oru.g aooui conctntu action t.n-aet-

the state. When the conferences be-- ; the and house on th.s jhae of

gan the commission presented a sched- - the admii.istration program 1 1 com-ul- e

of rates prepared unu'V the imme- - n.erce aini t:;t:-trus- t kgis-dia- te

directions of Commissioner ! lation.
Avent by J. O. Hanley, expert rate; T:. new bi'l was jnnimouMy
maker. This was met. by a counter ; aprttd on by its framert!, a

prepared by the companies, i tee f I u;o rats aiicl .t Means,
and the officials of the companies j I.ad by R pruen'amt Covrnpton cf
backed up their work with much evi-- I :.'ary;arid, and it - approv'j by v.r-den-

and argument. A strong effort j tunily tne full omtnitt-e.

was made to reach a satisfactory! "Tl.- - aI.oN- theory ef t.'ie 'ret tion cf
agreement, the commission and the tl.t sa.d Mr. Covington,
companies each making concessions , "i.a ten to inak it an eitickikt, in--

A Ryan 'of the interstate com- - j
uep-wi-- nt 1 oily. In mct f tlift mat- -

temporarily in command of the regi
HOUSE FIRE AT ST. LOUIS, THE UNITED STATES OF ment. Colonel Van Orsdale's number

will fall to Col. George W. Mclver,MISSOURI. AMERICA.
now stationed at Manila, P. I

The explanations given for the transSeven Bodies Recovered Other Vic- - Secretary Redfield Pleads for More
fer of the seventeenth and ninth regitims Still Buried in Ruins Liberal Laws in Regards to
ments to the Mexican border are saidof Building. Transports.
to be these merce commission heard all the dis-iters- - of pni'.icity it has entire controlELEANOR WILSON TO WED

St. Louis. That from thirty to Xew York Secretary of Commerce To prevent Mexican marauders from

crossing over into Texas; to preventtiiirtv.fivp inpsts of the Vissouri Ath- - Redfield, in an address before the
cussions and took an active part in

harmonizing the differences.
Substantially, the companies corn- -

if the facts fathered. Publicity is left
to its discretion, and tne iil contains
amp'.e authority for it to invent theutiv ri.ih ne.rished in the flames that Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Set Texans crossing over into Mexico; to

reoav Senator Morris Sheppard of..... , u..J: kif ences, urged the enactment of more
Texas for his support of the Wilsonuesiroyeu me uU..u.uB - ,iberal , tQ ,t the UnHed

President's Youngest Daughter and the

Secretary of Treasury to Marry.
vVashington. "The president and

Mrs. Wilson announce the engagement
of their youngest daughter, Eleanor

promise means a decrease in the rates disclosure of those neces-ar- y trade se-o-n

merchandise, effective May 1 next, crets valueless to the pul'ic in pro-
of 20 to 25 per cent and an eventual moting lawful competitive business,
reduction on commodities of 15 to 25 J Dut wuj0h WKen disclosed simply af- -

administration in opposition to Govofficers of the club. States to regain its maritime trade.
ernor Colquitt.Seven bodies have been recovered "The success of American-owne- d

and from twenty-thre- e to twenty-nin- e vessels on the Great Lakes has beenRandolph, to Hon. William Gibbs Mc per cent. The commodity rate win for(j opportunity for injurious use bySenator Sheppard wanted the addi-
tional troops sent to patrol the boroccupants of the structure are still un- - remarkable," he said. "It is a fact that
der.- - Since the dash of the TexasMISS ELEANOR WILSON. accounted for. At sundown firemen more vessels pass through the river

continued the search for bodies in the and canal which unites Lake Huron rangers across the international bor
der to recover the body of Clementesmouldering ruins under the glare of and Superior than through the Suez
Vergara, - the "American ranchman.searchlights. canal.

stand as at present until September 1

next, when the companies are to pre-
sent schedules making reductions in
line with the reductions in merchan-
dise rates.

The rate on eggs, butter and poultry
was a source of considerable discus-
sion, but there will be no change as to
these pending the result of the order

there has been uneasiness in adminThough a' committee early opened "in all that has been said about the
istration circles. Serious conseheadquarters at the Press club and Panama canal, one great factor has

asked all who were guests of the been forgotten. The canal will make quences might follow a dash by Texas

competitors. Powers of investigation,
safeguarded by proper constitutional
limitations apainst urilav. ful searches
and seizures, are taken under the con-

trol of the executive and p. ven to this
body."

The bill would transfer all the pow-

ers and duties of the bureau cf cor-

porations and the commissioner of cor-

porations to the proposed commission
of three members, presidential appoin-
tees subject to confirmation, whose
salaries would be $10,000 annually
each. Only two of the commissioners
could be from the same political

into Mexico or Mexicans into Texas.Missouri Athletic club to report, thir-- it possible for vessels to make profit
Secretary Garrison issued this statety to thirty-fiv- e did not register and able a continuous journey around the

ment:
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion that the express companies file
with them tariffs on these products.

hourly the feeling grew that all these world. In other words, precisely as a
were lost. train which may empty and refill it- - "To allay as far as possible the

The state commission, in holding up
on rates on these particular products,

I!

;i

K

it

A."

Hope waa given by Fire Chief Swin- - self several times en route, operates
gley that water would be pumped out at a special profit, so vessels that may
of the ruins in one night and that circumnavigate the globe, loading and

fears of the people, on the border, the
president took up with me the question
of sending some additional troops
there. As a result, I have ordered that

desires to follow the action of the in-

terstate commerce commission, so assearch for bodies might then be re- - reloading, may find special profits in
to have uniformity.sumed. the process

Under the changes which will beThe cause of the fire was a mys- - "The carrying of our exports had
TEXAS RANGERS ON GUARDcome effective May 1. and the additery. Reports that the blaze was ac- - provided golden harvests for the for-

tional changes on commodities Sepcompanied by a terrific explosion in- - eign ship owners. If we can apply

the seventeenth infantry and the ninth
infantry be sent there. The seven-

teenth infantry is now at Fort
Georgia, and the ninth in-

fantry is now at Fort Logan H. Root,
Arkansas,- and Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
They winbe stationed at present at
Eagle.-op- s Vid Laredo, and the caval

tember 1, Traffic Manager W. W. Ow-

ens of the Southern Express company
said Memphis and west Tennessee
points would get a substantial de

dicating that the fire was due to ef- - to ocean transport the same American
forts of bank robbers to dynamite the ideas in specialized ships which have
Boatmen's bank were unconfirmed. Re- - been such a brilliant success on the
ports of explosions were denied by Great Lakes, there is little doubt of

crease in rates, v ( , jour doing as well on the seathe n'ght watchman of the bank. ry nrfy must W places will be relieved
fornt love caied border, work." , ."The proposition to create deeper

Hucksters Are Victorious.nuch a gravw the dispatch of twowaterways along, an interior line on'HEIRS TOGETFEDERALCASH The Tiucksters and country producetha Atlnntip ronst and therebv unite mop6 be wouW ltd Texas will result

Conlqiuti's "Army" Consists cf Only
Fifteen Men.

Austin, Texas. The entire force of
Texas Rangers, totaling at present fif-

teen mounted men, wasassigned to''
duty on the 800 miles of Texas-Mf-xl- -

;

can border with the arrival cf two
rangers at Raymondville, Texas, ia
response to an appeal from fifty-thre- e

persons there fof protection against
cattle thieves andd esperadoes.

"

Along with news of the rangers d!s--
position, Gov. O. B. Colquitt made pub-
lic a lengthy list of the Texas border

by water transit the cities of tnls eeitn tf'ife who Jf'ip that state of nearly
18 igs as tQ fibre by 3,000 than theOfficers Who'Lift U. S. Armmy to Be tion of the country, is an excellent

dealers 4jvho have been fighting the
ordinance prohibiting the wse of the
public square in Nashville for the sale
of their goods unless they pay a city

en"- - ; I tne regular army inai
Sn;i'habit whkto Cuba. Nearly 11,000
Rnirf.lt is eain eamD at Texas City.

Reimbursed. one. I am in favor of it.
of the United To Prove the Prosperous condition

StaleVSl who designed their com- - of the United States, Secretary Red- -

under butjdia.n(i of Brigadier General
tax, won a signal victory in the circuit
court when Judge Matthews decided
a test suit in their favor. The court
held that the contested ordinance is

unqualifiedly a piece of class legisla

mlBtei"Ve thJeir services to the field Presented statistics snowing me
ConfrJ 11UUJ V re imbursed for United States cultivates twenty-We-n Funstoff'of Philippine

' fhme. The oth
ers are scattered along the border from

theii v fances they sacn- - " 1 ";"" '
ficedfi0iciety " ig 4. under a bill of- - ed- - as compared with five to seven

Ar.re warned v,n, acres in Europe.- -

Brownsville, Texas, to: Nogales, Ariz.,
under command of Brigadier Genera! tion and is unconstitutional on that

account. The opinion declares that
the hucksters have an absolute right,CarolC lnd8Iissed the senate. It

will naa?,:: 'we house. hUlUKt UUNIKAUId LtuAL from long and undisturbed usage and

Tasker H. Bliss, the largest garrisons
being maintained at El Paso,. Nogales,
Douglas, Laredo, Eagle Pass and at
Brownsville, where railroads enter
Mexico'.

AmonJ ,".'frho will receive back for other reasons, to use the square" IfV
pay and V .(mces are the heirs of for the sale of their products, and any

effort to oust them or collect special
New York Cotton Brokers Win Suit

for $16,600.w i T M.ont 1 'If I.T.I t i tl mflnv
other famouS- - Confederate generals taxes from them is unlawful. It isNew Orleans. The United States

BRIGANDS KILLMISSIONARIES further said that the ordinance' iswho were in army service when the court of appeals at New Orleans hand
South seceded and when they enlist- - e(j down a decision in the case of Ha plainly arbitrary and unfair on its

troubles on which his appeals for more .

power to protect the boundary have
been based and which explain the na-

ture of the rangers' activities.
These incidents show the rangers.

as peace officers; not as an armed
power which might cause the United
States government embarrassment.

The timely arrest of a cattle or a.

horse thief before he has time to es-

cape into Mexico has warded off more
serious consequences, such as the kill-

ing of Clemente, Vergara, the Ameri-

can, which grew out of horse stealing.
The records indicate also that while:

many of the lawbreakers have ccme
across the border in raids from Mex-

ico, some mischief-maker- s have been
residents of American territory in sec-

tions where the Mexican population
is large and have used Mexico as a
refuge. ..

ed under the Southern banners the ven & clement, brokers on the New face. Counsel for the city will asK

for a new hearing, and failing will

appeal the case. .

treasury refused to pay them what- - yori Cotto exchange, against D. W.
ever amounts were due them for serv- - James of Blakely, Ga.
ices rendered. This suit was brought by the. New

Dr. T. Froyland, a Norwegian Mission-

ary Killed Several Wounded.

. Pekin, China. Brigands sacked and
burned the city of. Lao Ho-Ko- killed
Dr. T. Froyland, a Norwegian mission-
ary,- and wounded several other for-

eigners, including the Rev. O. M. Sanaa,

More than twenty-fiv- e years ago the yQTi brokers in the United. States dis- -

Supreme court held that one Walker trjct COurt at Columbus, Ga., some ten
had a just claim, but this test case years ago, and has ever since been
does not seem to have been made the stubbornly litigated through the vari- -

a native oi iNorway.
A force Of 500 brigands obtained enShe Will Be a June Bride. basis of all the suits which have been 0U8 United States courts, reaching,

held valid. Heirs of many Southern- -
finally, the circuit court of appeals in

ers' are entitled to the amount. xew Orleans.

Former Postmistress Fined.
In. the .United States district court,

Judge E. T. Sanford rendered a decis-

ion
' '

in the case of the government
against Mrs. M. Xeil Parker. The de-

fendant was formerly assistant post-
mistress at McMinnyille. The charge
against her was violation of the Unit-

ed States postal laws.' The case has
been pending two- years on a plea ..of

guilty. Judge Sanford said the case
was an aggravated 6ne and that owing

trance to the city by means of treach
ery .from within. They .immediately
used the torch and the sword. TheyThe opinion is of general interest for

System to Benefit Farmers. uie reason that it sustains, in effect

Adoo. This announcement was issued
at the white house by Secretary Tu-

multy after a day of speculation in

capital, official and society circles over
the prospects for another white house
wedding in June.

burned'the Asiatic Petroleum and the
Sanger buildings and looted the BritishWashington. To benefit farmers, tne validity of the New York cotton

the rural credit commission has rec- - exchange contract system. The plain- -

and American Tobacco company'sommended to congress that banks with tiffs obtained a verdict for $16,000 in
a capitalization as low as $2,000 be j tne court below, which was; taken upThe youngest of the family, Miss

Eleanor, is said to be her father's pet;
For weeks there have been rumors

World's Record by Coast Art Ilery.
Tampa, Fla. Announcement was

made here of what is believed to be
a new world's record in night target
practice. The Eleventh company of
the Coast Artillery guard at night fired
seven shots at a range of 4,000 yards
in one minute and fifty seconds, each
shot taking effect. Captain. Borebeck.
claims that the time consumed in mak-

ing the seven effective shots is the
shortest known in army target

"

allowed to become member banks of to the higher court for reversal by the
the new federal reserve system. T.he defendant, Mr. James, on the proposi--

premises. ,

. Afterward they proceeded to the ar-

senal, where they Secured 500 rifles,
several .field guns and a quantity of
ammunition. ....

to certain circumstances surrounding
it, he hardly knew how to handle it.
He said he had had a prominent phy-

sician examine the defendant's phys-
ical condition", and in view of his re-

port he had decided not to impose a
prison sentence on her, but, would as-

sess' a fine of 1100 against her.

that the president's daughter and the
secretary of the treasury would be
married soon, and there has been no

commission contends, that the present tion chiefly that it was a New York
limit" of $25,000 prevents the benefits futures deal transaction, and there-
of the system being , extended to a fore void. ' The decision in favor ,of

large degree to farmers., The com- - the plaintiff therefore in effect sustains

" Two thousand coolies were forced by
to carry off' their loot.

denial that an announcement could be

expected. The exact date of the wed mission recommended that the states the validity of the future contract
the creation of credit unions tern of the New .York cotton ex- -

ding Is not known, but It is generally
and crop credit associations. 'I change. . ,believed It will be in June.

; Lao Ho-Ko- a river port on the
Han Kiang, is an important station in

the province of Hu-Pe-

. Flying Kite Makes Atlanta Dark.
. Atianta.-rBo- ys flying a big. cord kite

w'ith a long tail and cutters on the
Ten Men Exhumed Vergara. Linters to Be BarredHunt for Pirate Gold.

Naahville Barbers Strike.
Union barbers of ' Nashville have

gone cut on a strike. The number of
men out is twenty-fiv- e to thirty.
Changes in the :wage scale and a half
holiday 'weekly are asked. Thirty-fiv- e

cents Instead of tweufy-fiv- e cents for
haircuts are' among, the demands.

Laredo, Texas. information secur- - Washington. Future annual reNew Orleans. Hunt for the treasure

Wave Whelms 1,000 Persons.
Ekaterinodar, Russia. More' than

one thousand persons perished in the
intfhdntion of the towns of Stanitza
and Achtyrskaja by a tidal wave from
the sea of Azov,; The wave struck the ,.

towns'during a violent hurricane, that

ed, unofficial but from sources usually ports of ' the census bureau on thelthe pirate, Jean LaFitte, is supposed end of it, put Atlanta'in darkness tor
more than forty minutes and threatento have buried in the swamp lands of wen iniormeu,, muituicu uim Hi i quantity oi coiion giuneu win uoi,

two Mexicans, were members of thelas heretofore,' include the quantity ofLouisiana during his successful oper
party which exhumed the body of fhejHnters in the total production of cot-atlon on the gulf coast has been re-

newed and this time by two parties of Texas ranchman, Clemente Vergara, ton for the crop, but. will relate only to
ed to tie up traffic. It was between
3:30 and 4.30 o'clock when the lights
went out. Investigation by inspectors
of Railway and Power

Put Ban on Sealers' Fees
State Sealer Ayres and State Superfrom the cemetery at Hidalgo, ,M,ex- - lint cotton. This change in the metb- -

"cold seekers. Charles Tenney Jack
intendent of Weights and Measuresico, and returned it to the American od, of publjshing the statistics of cot

side of the border. Eight Americans ton was announced by Director , Jlr
Frederick W. .Mc-Kenz-

pon, a novelist, and
form one party which left. for

'swept the province of Kuban. More
than one hundred and fifty persons
also were drowned .in floods in Yasen-- t

aaja. A dam collapsed in the town
of Temryuk on the Taman peninsula, '

98; miles northwest cf this city, flood- -

ing the greater part of the city and, ,

drowning many persons. , f, .

Brown have issued an order that. "no
sealer shall charge or collect a' fee forare said to have been the others in rj, 0f the census bureau and, will rbethe swamps where they said they

company shbwed that the switches, at
the Ashby street station were burned
Cilt, possibly because of the extra

heavy load, thrown on them when, the

kte, pulled down Vires In the neigh

the expedition, u.is hjbu repurieu enective Beginning wun tne next re- -
id trv to find the treasure. A sto examining or" sealing' any weight.

tbat one ,of the Mexicans remained port on March 0. Information as to nieasur, or weighing or 'measuring
in Mexico and friends expressed con- - the production of linters will be given. device,", v $ :, . 'i

ry accredited' to Jack son is that in
1911 he met. an old, .man ,who gave
him a rude map showing the location cern for his safety. ' ' 1 in ' a foot-not-

U. ; S.- - Postmaster siain oy uutiayva,,
Half Million Lota Caused by Flames. Rules for Long Life by Senator Tillrnarr

Waco, Texas. Property valued at a Washington. Senators are. disouss- -

half million dollars was destroped hi a i'ng wjth unusual interest Senator Tlll- -

fire which swept the plant of the Ex- - man's declaration in his address on

San Diepo, Cal. The United States
customs office and postoffice at Tecate
was burned ahd'the postmaster, Frank '

. Johnston,- - was shot dead by three .

bandits, according to advices received ,

here, warren Widenback was wound-

ed. Observers cf the tragedy say the
bandits 'were iMexicans. A charred
American, flag was. found in the ruins, ,

porters and Traders' Warehouse and his resolution, i that 'he

borhood of the JJavis street n-nwi-
.

Gone- - ami Axes Used to Kfll Elephant
Hartsville, S. C. A large elephant

which escaped from - a, .clrcue tram
said' to have been wrecked on the Sear

board Air Line was killed in the woods

about six miles' from here by a party
of men who, in. long chase," .used
shotguns.' rifles and axes in dispatch-

ing the mammal. Excitement was in-

tense and-'ther- 'were' many wild, but
baselessi minora of 'damage done by

the iieast. An, effort was made to
have the 'local" militia ordered put to

protect the' inhabitants from' the ele

Drug Users Numerous.''
. '

The operation .'cf the anti-narcoti- c

laws, recently effective. Is serving to
bring, to light an alarming and aston-

ishing condition of affairs. 'The re-

quirement of the lawk that each, habit-- ,

ual uner of the drug secure ,a permit
to have a prescription ftfr a drug re-

filled has already shown "that there
trm more" than 400 habitual users of

drugs In the cty .of.. Nashville,, and it
Is not believed" heariy all cf them have
applied for permit yet Not only are
there a' great number of tbem in Nash-

ville, but all over the etate ; ,

Car Bandits Shoot Engineer.
Feoria, ur Fisher, a Chica-

go and Northwestern railroad freight

engineer, was shot and Instantly killed

in the cab of his engine near Manlius,
111., 45 miles north of Peoria, by ban-

dits who were surprised while' stealing
merchandise from the freight train. A

deputy sheriff, In pursuit of the band,

was shot through the head and may
die. The station agent at Langley.
111., was shot ia the arm and the flre-ma- n

on the freight train was shot

Compress company in East Waco. The believed he could lengthen the life of
loss includes the $100,000 plant, 5,000 eVery man in the chamber "if I could
bales of cotton in storage and on the 0Iviy get them to believe what I tell
wharfs, eight box cars of the Mis- - them and follow my advice."1 The
spun, Kansas and Texas railroad and South Carolina senator said his col- -

the customs crScc and postofflee John-- "

etOB "an shot through the heart when ifadjoining outhouses of the company, leagues ate too much.,, "Sh I was
Losses were said to be nearly covered paralyzed four years ago and read my
by insurance. A big brick warehouse own obituary," he said, "twenty-on- e be refused to give the combination of

the safe. ,
'

,containing more than a thousahd bales senators, including Vice President i

of cotton waa closed " ' Sherman, have died." ...-- . phitut. ... . . .... . .,.... ithrough the leg. . . .... . ....... i . i ... .

'

. - 1.


